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Here's how to save your aching back the next time you have to move something heavy in the workshop. A workshop dolly is really just a platform on the linker. You don't need extra craftsmanship, just simple two-of-four, wooden screws and four heavy-duty castors. For a dolly that is good and strong, use knee joints in the corners, with the links just below. It
will help to lighten your load. For more on workshops, consider: How to: Build a Sawhorse Planning Your Woodworking Shop DIY Workbenches: 5 You Can Build in a Weekend I just put this new site together because I couldn't get it off my mind: RockstarFinance.com And, too, because I just want to promote the hell out of every BIG FINANCE ARTICLE out
there! Like our weekly roundups we do here, just in a much more fun and prettier set :) (We'll still be doing roundups here too). The goal of it all is simple: If it's awesome, it goes on the site. Now it's time. A collection of my favorite clips/vids/quotes about money, all set up visually as nifty little bookmarks to tickle your diaphragm ;) I will stick to the best, and
filter the rest! (The last line took me only 15 minutes to come up with btw. And now after re-reading it again it looks lame! Haha...) So. Now that I've got that tension from my chest, now it's on why you should care. And I'll give you three reasons for that: Because it's all about AWESOME money stuff! Because you want to meet and learn from other great
economics bloggers/writers out there – not just from me. Although we all know that my opinions are gold ;) Because one of you lucky bastards is going to win a kick-ass pair of shades to follow it! How you can get your hands on these money shades: If you do one or all of the following, you have a chance to win a pair of these new glasses I just picked up. And
for the rest of our lives we will be together as twins ridin' around in style and look as dapper as we can. I don't know what's cooler than that? :) So start following and learning from the best! I'll pick a winner for shades in two weeks, but just be sure to let me know in the comments below once you've entered. One comment for each post, please – that way I
know you will be accounted for appropriately when I run Random.org later to select the winner. You can enter a total of 3 times the maximum. Here's the site again so you can judge if it's worthy enough to be followed: RockstarFinance.com Good luck! And thank you so much for supporting me all these years! :) ————— PS: If you are a *blogger* and want
to submit your favorite/best articles from your site, you can definitely do so by filling out this form. I won't be able to accept them all of course, but I'll be sure to read each one sent over so everyone has a fair chance. If I happen to pass on Def. feel free to shoot over over :) What it's like to be a woman in britain, right now. Hi all I'm new here it's an owner for
me that I'm part of this forum this forum is very informative Dec. 4, 2016, 12:50 PM UTC / Source: TODAYBy TODAYEntertainer Bette Midler is preparing for her role in Broadway's Hello, Dolly! Midler tells Sunday night's Willie Geist that rehearsals will start in January, but says she's not prepared for the size of the stage. Jan. 15, 2019, 1:16 PM UTC / Source:
TODAYBy Randee DawnFarewell, Dolly.Iconic Broadway singer and actress Carol Channing, whose rich, unusual voice put a unique stamp on songs like Hello, Dolly! and Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend, died early on Tuesday, January 15 at her home in Rancho Mirage, California, of natural causes, her publicist confirmed to NBC News.Carol Channing,
screen and stage icon, dies at age 97Jan. 15, 201900:22Channing was 97.Publicist B. Harlan Boll released a statement to BroadwayWorld.com that reads: It is with extreme heartache, that I must announce the passing of an original Industry Pioneer, Legend and Icon — Miss Carol Channing Channing. I admired her before I met her, and have loved her since
the day she stepped... or rather fell ... into my life. It's so very hard to see the last curtain lower on a woman who has been a daily part of my life for more than a third of it. He continued: 'We supported each other, cried with each other, quarreled with each other, but always laughed with each other. Saying goodbye is one of the hardest things I've ever had to
do, but I know that when I feel the uncontrollable urges to laugh at everything and/or nothing at all, it will be with me, tickling my funny legs. Channing in her Thoroughly Modern Millie look. Alamy Stock PhotoBorn in Seattle, Washington on January 31, 1921, Channing grew up in a Christian scientist household and graduated from an art program from
Bennington College in Vermont. She made her first Broadway appearance in 1941, but it was her indelible performance as Lorelei Lee in 1949's Gentlemen Perfer Blondes, in which she sang Diamonds, that really put her on the map. Her other legendary role was dolly levi, which she originated on Broadway in 1965, and then returned to the 1978 and 1995
revivals. She earned three Tony Awards during her career: One for Dolly, a special award in 1968 and a lifetime achievement award in 1995.Channing as Dolly Levi in one of her iconic performances. ShutterstockBroadway was not her only home; Channing appeared in films such as Thoroughly Modern Millie (1967), which earned her an Oscar nomination
and a Golden Globe for Best Supporting Actress. She was also a regular guest on various TELEVISION shows such as The Andy Williams Show and was the first celebrity to perform at a Super Bowl halftime, in 1970. Over the years, she recorded gold albums, including 1964 1964 cast albums by Hello, Dolly! Carol Channing shares hilarious story with Gene
ShalitJan. 15, 201908:03 Celebrities from stage and screen immediately began sending out condolences on social media:When the whistles blow And the cymbals crashAnd the sparklers light the skyI'll raise the roofI'll carryGive me an old tromboneGive me an old truncheonBefore the parade passes! Goodbye, Carol. ️️️️️️️️️️️ �� Lin-Manuel Miranda
(@Lin_Manuel) January 15, 2019 One of Broadway's greatest lights, Carol Channing, has moved on. She reunites with heaven as a new diamond in the night sky, and as she famously sang, they are a girl's best friend. Goodbye and goodbye, forever our Dolly. �� George Takei (@GeorgeTakei) January 15, 2019 I'm so sorry just lost my incredible original
inspiration #carolchanning I saw her in Hello Dolly when I was 8 and she changed my DNA love you lady forever one of the greatest entertainers of all time- Sandra Bernhard (@SandraBernhard) January 15, 2019 Goodbye, Dolly. Mourning the loss of Carol Channing today at the age of 97. Here she is on stage with Louis Armstrong when he attended a
performance of Hello, Dolly! at the St James Theatre in 1965. pic.twitter.com/msojsru2E0— Louis Armstrong (@ArmstrongHouse) On January 15, 2019, Channing was married four times; her fourth husband was her high school friend Harry Kullijian. They were married from 2003-11, when he died on the eve of his 92nd birthday. She had a child, her son
Channing, with footballer Alexander Carson.As she once stated: Laughter is much more important than applause. Applause is almost a duty. Laughter is a reward. We're sorry, this video has expired. After Hello, Dolly! Bette Midler would be great with just a stool and a microphoneAug. 6, 201706:10 Just when the number of comments on my blog had started
picking up recently, we switched blog platforms and... Poof! All comments disappeared. Yes, there are some new comments on old posts—including one from the lovely reader who called my blog a waste of Internet real estate—but all no comments notes at the bottom of so many of my posts are starting to take a toll on my ego. Forgive my obvious
insecurities, but can you all do me a tiny favor today? Just leave a comment and let me know where you live and how you found this blog. Pretty nice? You don't even have to use your real name! Of course the result of all this may be another No comments note and confirmation of the fact that I'm just talking to myself. (More often than usual, that is.) Here's a
new picture of Emmett asking you with his mind to leave a comment! So tell me, where do you live? And how did you find me? This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users provide their email You may be able to find more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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